A fractional Korteweg-de Vries-Burgers equation 
Achleitner, Hittmeir and Schmeiser: Existence and Stability of travelling waves with τ = 0

Molinet and Ribaud (2001): Regularity of the Cauchy problem with Fractional Laplacian
Some properties
F(D α u)(k) = (b α + ia α sgn(k)) |k| α F(u)(k), a α , b α > 0 ∂ x D α is dissipative: F(∂ x D α ) = − (a α − ib α sgn(k)) |k| α+1 D α u Ḣs = √ a 2 α + b 2 α u
Travelling wave solutions
Travelling wave problem: u(x, t) = φ(x − ct), ξ = x − ct:
Entropy Condition:
Phase-plane analysis: Saddle to attractor connection; oscillations controlled by τ (transition from real to complex eigenvalues).
Existence of traveling wave solution
Theorem There exist travelling wave solutions
Jafari, Daftardar-Geijji (2006) : Picard-Lindelöf iteration FCPNLO 2013 -p. 5
Global Properties
Uniform boundedness
Behaviour in the tail: ξ ≫ 1 and Mainardi (1997) Monotone Travelling Waves?
'Local' monotonicity: Consequence of the local existence construction.
τ ≪ 1 monotonicity: Consequence of monotonicity for τ = 0 and 'brute force' estimates:
Monotonicity in the tail: Consequence of linear dominance
oscillatory with exponential decreasing amplitude
Asymptotic Stability of monotone TWs
Theorem Let φ be a monotone travelling wave and let u 0 (ξ) such that 
Estimate on the integrated equation
Combination of integral estimates of higher order derivatives:decay in time of functional FCPNLO 2013 -p. 9 Non-convex case
possibility ∃ non-classical shocks if e.g.
Shooting with e.g. c fixing φ − ? Case α = 1 by phase-plane analysis Saddle-saddle connection for unique value of c!!!
Open questions
Proof of
OK on exponentially weighted spaces (Wiener-Hopf approach for L 1 kernels) Krein 1958-62 Control of oscillations in terms of τ
Existence of "non-classical" TWs for cubic non-linearity THANK YOU!!!!!!
